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Abstract
In living cells, chemical reactions are connected by sharing their products and substrates, and
form complex networks, e.g. metabolic pathways. Here we developed a theory to predict the
sensitivity, i.e. the responses of concentrations and fluxes to perturbations of enzymes, from
network structure alone. Responses turn out to exhibit two characteristic patterns, localization
and hierarchy. We present a general theorem connecting sensitivity with network topology
that explains these characteristic patterns. Our results imply that network topology is an
origin of biological robustness. Finally, we suggest a strategy to determine real networks from
experimental measurements.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cells have many chemical reactions, each of which is mediated by organic catalysts,
enzymes. Reactions are not independent but connected and form complex networks.
The dynamics of chemical concentrations are considered as the origin of physiological
functions. However, dynamical behavior based on the network is not understood well.
One experimental approach to study such network systems is sensitivity analysis where
the amount or activity of enzyme is perturbed and responses (concentrations of chemicals
in the system) are measured [1] (see Fig. 1). However, the results of such experiments
are very difficult to interpret, because theoretical criteria to evaluate the results of per-
turbations from network structures are not established.
FIG. 1. Sensitivity analysis. After the amount/activity of an enzyme protein is decreased, the
concentration change of metabolites are measured.
There are other difficulties in understanding dynamical behaviors of reaction systems
in biology. First, although a huge amount of information of reaction networks is available
on databases [2–4], they provide no more than knowledge of identified reactions in bio-
chemistry. It is possible that the information is incomplete, including many unidentified
reactions or regulations. Second, in spite of the recent progress in biosciences, it is still
difficult or almost impossible to determine quantitative details of the dynamics, such as
functions for reaction rates, parameter values, or initial states.
In order to circumvent these difficulties, we introduce a mathematical method, named
structural sensitivity analysis [13, 14], to determine responses of chemical reaction systems
to the perturbation of the enzyme amount or activity based only on network structure.
From analyses we found that qualitative responses at a steady state are determined from
information of network structure only. We also found that response patterns, e.g. distri-
bution of nonzero responses of chemical concentrations in the network, exhibit two char-
acteristic features, localization and hierarchy depending on the structure of networks
and position of perturbed reactions. Finally we found a general theorem connecting the
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network topology and the response patterns directly, and governing the characteristic
patterns of responses. This theorem, which we call the law of localization, is not only
theoretically important, but also practically useful for examining real biological systems.
In the context of adaptation, there were some previous studies, which reported confined
nonzero responses in specific systems [9–12]. However, they did not find general laws of
such response patterns, nor any topological conditions.
II. STRUCTURAL SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
We study concentration changes in a reaction system under perturbation of reaction
rate parameters, assuming that the system is in a steady state [13, 14]. We label chemicals
by m (m = 1, . . . ,M) and reactions by j (j = 1, . . . , R). A state of the system is specified
by concentrations xm(t) and obeys the following differential equations [15, 16]
dxm
dt
=
R∑
i=1
νmiWi(ki;x). (1)
Here, ν is called a stoichiometric matrix. Wi is called a flux, which depends on metabolite
concentrations and also on a reaction rate ki. We do not assume specific forms for Wi,
but assume that each Wi is an increasing function of its substrate concentration;
∂Wi
∂xm
> 0 if xm is a substrate of reaction i,
∂Wi
∂xm
= 0 otherwise.
(2)
Below, we abbreviate and emphasize nonzero ∂Wi
∂xm
as rim.
In this framework, enzyme knockdown of the j-th reaction corresponds to changing
the rate as kj → kj + δkj (triangles in FIG. 2). By assuming steady state [5–8], the
flux is expressed, in terms of a basis {~cn} of kerν, as ~W =
∑Nk
n=1 µ
n ~cn, where Nk is the
dimension of the kernel and µn are Nk coefficients depending on reaction rates. Under
the j-th knockdown, we have
δj ~W =
Nk∑
n=1
δjµ
n~cn =
( Nk∑
n=1
dµn
dkj
~cn
)
δkj. (3)
The i-th component of δj ~W is also expanded as
δjWi =
(
∂Wi
∂kj
+
M∑
m′=1
∂Wi
∂xm′
dxm′
dkj
)
δkj. (4)
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From (3) (4), the response of steady state concentration δj~x ≡ d~xdkj δkj (circles in FIG.
2) and flux δj ~W (arrows in FIG. 2) to each perturbation kj → kj + δkj is determined
from network structure only [13, 14]. The result for each perturbation is simultaneously
obtained through the following matrix computation: δ1~x δ2~x . . . δR~x
δ1~µ δ2~µ . . . δR~µ
 ∝ A−1 ≡ S (5)
where the matrix A is given as
A =
(
∂Wi
∂xm
−~c 1 . . . − ~cNk
)
. (6)
In (5) and (6), the horizontal and vertical lines are the partitions of the matrices. We
then obtain the flux change δj ~W from (3), or(
δ1 ~W . . . δR ~W
)
=
(
~c 1 . . .~cNk
)(
δ1~µ . . . δR~µ
)
(7)
in a matrix notation. We call the inverse of A as the sensitivity matrix S. Note that δj~x,
δj~µ, δj ~W , ~cn are column vectors with M,Nk, R, and R components respectively, and
∂Wi
∂xm
is an R-by-M matrix. We assume networks with dim kerνT = 0 throughout this paper,
which guarantees the matrix A is square, i.e. R = M +Nk.
Comments are in order. First, our theory depends only on the structure of reaction
networks. The network structure is reflected in the distribution of nonzero entries in the
A-matrix, which determines the qualitative responses. Second, as a generalization of our
method, we account for regulations such as allosteric effects by relaxing (2) as
∂Wi
∂xm
6= 0 if xm influences reaction i,
∂Wi
∂xm
= 0 otherwise.
(2’)
Then, regulations add additional rim in the A-matrix, and the response is still determined
through (5).
III. LOCALIZATION AND HIERARCHY
Let us see some results of structural sensitivity analysis.
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FIG. 2. Reaction networks and sensitivities in Example 1 and 2. The red triangle indicates a
knocked down reaction. The signs (increase/decrease) of responses are represented by +/− for
chemicals and solid/dashed red lines for fluxes.
Example 1: We consider a straight pathway, shown in FIG. 2 (Left). The A-matrix
and the sensitivity matrix S are
A =

0 0 −1
r2A 0 −1
0 r3B −1
 ,S =

−r−12A r−12A 0
−r−13B 0 r−13B
−1 0 0
 . (8)
The flux changes only when we perturb the top reaction 1 (the 1st column of S). The
perturbation to reactions 2 or 3 changes only its substrate concentration (the 2nd, 3rd
column of S).
Example 2: The second example shown in FIG. 2 (Right) consists of 6 reactions and
4 chemicals. The matrices A and S are
A =

0 0 0 0 −1 0
r2A 0 0 0 −1 −1
0 r3B 0 0 −1 −1
0 0 r4C 0 0 −1
0 0 0 r5D 0 −1
0 0 r6C 0 −1 0

, (9)
S =

−r4C−r6C
r2Ar6C
r−12A 0 −r−12A 0 r4Cr2Ar6C
−r4C−r6C
r3Br6C
0 r−13B −r−13B 0 r4Cr3Br6C
− 1
r6C
0 0 0 0 r−16C
− r4C
r5Dr6C
0 0 −r−15D r−15D r4Cr5Dr6C
−1 0 0 0 0 0
− r4C
r6C
0 0 −1 0 r4C
r6C
.

. (10)
Again, only the perturbation to the input rate, corresponding to the 1st column in
(10), affect all chemicals and fluxes. Perturbations to reactions 2, 3, 5 only decrease the
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concentrations of the substrates A,B,D respectively. Knockdown of reaction 4 decreases
the concentrations D,A,B along the cycle downward of the perturbation (see FIG. 2, and
the 4th column of S). Knockdown of reaction 6 does not change the further downstream
but does change A,B,C,D in the cycle. Also, the signs of the responses are reversed (the
6th column of S).
FIG. 3. (Left) Reaction network of example 3. (Right) Graph of response hierarchy, sum-
marizing the inclusion relations between nonzero response patterns. When a reaction rate in
any square box is perturbed, the metabolites in the box plus those in the lower boxes exhibit
nonzero responses. The three colors (red, green, blue) correspond to Γ10,Γ11,Γ12 respectively
in the text.
Example 3: The third network in FIG. 3 (Left) includes 10 chemicals and 15 reactions.
FIG. 3 (Right) shows nonzero response patterns of metabolites and inclusion relation
between them. See Appendix for the A-matrix and the sensitivity matrix. S
In general, response to perturbations in chemical reaction networks exhibits two char-
acteristics, localization and hierarchy. The localization means that the influence of the
perturbations is confined in a finite region in a network. In other words, the naive in-
tuition that a perturbation in an upper part of a reaction network influences all of the
lower parts is incorrect. The hierarchy implies that the nonzero response patterns under
perturbations of different reaction rates exhibit inclusion relations among them.
IV. THE LAW OF LOCALIZATION
From the A-matrix (6), we can generally prove a theorem, the law of localization,
that determines the extent to which a perturbation influences in a network. For a given
network, we consider a pair Γ = (m, r) of a metabolite subset m and a reaction subset r
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satisfying the condition that r includes all reactions influenced by metabolites in m (see
the condition (2’)). The choice of r for a chosen m is not unique in general. We call a
subnetwork satisfying this condition “output-complete.” For such a subnetwork Γ, we
count the number |m| of elements in m, the number |r| of elements in r, and the number
Nk(r) of the closed cycles that consist of the reaction subset r. Then, we compute an
index,
λ(Γ) ≡ −|m|+ |r| −Nk(r), (11)
which is analogous to Euler characteristic and generally non-negative. The law of localiza-
tion states that if λ(Γ) = 0 for an output-complete subnetwork Γ, then any perturbation
of reactions in Γ does not change the concentrations and the fluxes outside of Γ, namely
the perturbation effect is localized in Γ itself. We call an output-complete subnetwork
satisfying λ(Γ) = 0 buffering structure.
Proof.– The theorem is proved from the distribution of nonzero entries of the A-matrix.
(i) Suppose a subnetwork Γ is a buffering structure. Then by appropriately choosing a
basis of the kernel of ν and the orderings of the indices of the A-matrix, we can always
rewrite the A-matrix as
A =
|r|
xy
|m|+Nk(r)←−−−→
∗
square
∗
0 ∗

. (12)
The lower left block vanishes because A is output-complete. (ii) As explained already,
the concentration change δjxm is proportional to A
−1
mj ∝ Det Aˆ(j;m), where Aˆ(j;m) is the
minor matrix associated with the row of the j-th reaction and the column of the m-th
metabolite. Then, Det Aˆ(j;m) = 0 for i ∈ r, m /∈ m follows because the upper left block
in the minor Aˆ(j;m), which was originally square in (12), is horizontally long. 
We illustrate the law of localization in the example networks in FIG. 2 and FIG. 3
(Left).
Example 1: The network includes two buffering structures, Γ1 = ({A}, {2}) and
Γ2 = ({B}, {3}) which are minimum buffering structures including only a single chemical
and a single output reaction. The law of localization claims that the perturbation to
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reaction 2 in Γ1 influence only the inside of Γ1, namely the concentration of A. Note the
flux 2 in Γ1 does not change in order to keep the outside of Γ1 unchanged). We actually
observed the predicted response in (8). Generally, a perturbation to a reaction which is
a single output from a chemical influences the substrate concentration only.
Example 2: In addition to the 3 minimal buffering structures, Γ1 = ({A}, {2}), Γ2 =
({B}, {3}), Γ3 = ({D}, {5}), the network has two larger ones, Γ4 = ({A,B,D}, {2, 3, 4, 5})
(with λ(Γ4) = −3 + 4 − 1 = 0), Γ5 = ({A,B,C,D}, {2, 3, 4, 5, 6}) (with λ(Γ5) =
−4 + 5 − 1 = 0). Γ4 is the minimum buffering structure including reaction 4. Then,
the law of localization predicts that the nonzero response to perturbation of reaction 4
should be limited within Γ4, which is observed in the 4th column in (10). Similarly, the
response to perturbation of reaction 6 is explained by Γ5.
Example 3: The network has 14 buffering structures, listed in Appendix. To
examine the response hierarchy, we focus on the three buffering structures colored
in FIG. 3; Γ10 = ({C,E,G,H}, {5, 6, 9, 11, 12}) (with λ(Γ10) = −4 + 5 − 1 = 0),
Γ11 = ({C,D,E,G,H},{5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12}) (with λ(Γ11)= −5 + 7 − 2 = 0), and Γ12 =
({C,D,E, F,G,H, I, J}, {5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15}) (with λ(Γ12)= −8+11−3 = 0).
Each of these three explains the response pattern under perturbation of reaction 5, 8, and
10 (or 13), respectively, and they satisfy an inclusion relation, Γ10 ⊂ Γ11 ⊂ Γ12. Accord-
ingly, we can see from FIG. 3 (Right) that these response patterns satisfy an inclusion
relation.
In this way, we understand all of the observed patterns from network topology by using
the law of localization. In short, the first characteristic, localization, is explained from
the existence of buffering structures. The second property, hierarchy, is explained as the
nest of the buffering structures.
Finally, as an application to real biological networks, we examine the carbon metabolism
pathway of E. coli. The network is a major part of the energy acquisition process, and
the basic structures are shared between bacteria and human beings. FIG. 4 shows the
network [1], including 28 metabolites and 46 reactions, and FIG . 5 shows the response
hierarchy (see Appendix for the detail). Again, the response patterns exhibit the two
characteristic features, localization and hierarchy. The network has 17 buffering struc-
tures, and the existence and the nest of them explain the two characteristic features
perfectly. We mention that some of the buffering structures, which are of course defined
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FIG. 4. E. coli network. (Adopted from [1]).
FIG. 5. The response hierarchy of E. coli network.
from network topology, surprisingly overlap biologically identified sub-circuits, the pen-
tose phosphate pathway (yellow in FIG. 4, 5), the tricarboxylic acid cycle (blue) and the
glycolysis (green). This correspondence may be understood from an evolutional point of
view by considering the advantage of buffering structures.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Here we discuss the biological significances of buffering structures (and nest of them)
in two different levels. The first discussion is on the physiological importance. A buffering
structure prohibits influence of given perturbation from expanding to the outside, like a
“firewall.” In other words, it is a substructure with robustness emerging from the network
topology. The carbon metabolism network of E. coli possesses multiple nested firewalls
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(FIG. 5), and are expected to be robust to fluctuations of enzymes in it. We expect that
such a topological characteristic of reaction networks could be the evolutionary origin of
homeostasis in biological systems. A set of chemical reactions satisfying the condition of
buffering structure by chance in evolutionarily early time would be positively selected as
an advantageous circuit. We then expect that buffering structures in existing biological
networks today might be generated and selected in such ways.
The second discussion is about practicality of the law of localization in experimental
biology. Our knowledge of biochemical networks is considered incomplete: There might
exist unidentified reactions or regulations. The condition for buffering structure depends
on the local network structure only, which implies that we can study the sensitivity of the
system only from local information on the network.
FIG. 6. A strategy toward elucidating a true network.
From this property, we can determine a “true” network by combining experiments
as shown in FIG. 6. If a given perturbation (knock down or overexpression) to a pre-
dicted buffering structure, determined from network topology, does influence outside of
the buffering structure, then there must be inconsistency between the database informa-
tion and the actual network. The mismatch must exist inside of the candidate structure,
i.e. there must be unknown reactions or unknown regulations inside (or emanating from)
the candidate subnetwork. By repeating theoretical predictions and experimental verifi-
cations, we can determine the “true” network from a partial network to the whole network
in a step-by-step manner, i.e. from smaller to larger buffering structures. Our theory must
promote the understanding of reaction networks in both the theoretical and experimental
levels by directly connecting the network topology with behaviors of the systems.
Using a different method, Steuer et al. studied a mathematical criteria for “perfect
adaptation,” where changing a rate constant in one part of the network does not affect
steady-state concentrations or fluxes, which in fact, is a subpart of the phenomena we
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studied in this paper. There are at least three large differences: (i) We studied not
only perfect adaptation, but also any qualitative responses (increase/decrease/invariant),
(ii) While Steuer et al.’s method needs to examine a condition one by one for each pair
of perturbation and chemicals, our method determines changes of all concentrations and
fluxes by each perturbation of all reaction rates simultaneously via (5). (iii) We found and
proved a general law which claims that the property of perfect adaptation emerges from
local topology of network. Despite these differences, it would be interesting to explore
relations between two mathematical theories.
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Appendix A: The analysis of Example 3
a. The A matrix and sensitivity matrix S for Example 3
The A matrix for the network of Example 3 in the main text is given by
A =

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0 1
r3A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1
0 r4B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0 1
0 0 r5C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 −1 −1
0 0 r6C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 −1 1 0
0 0 0 r7D 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 1 0 −1 0
0 0 0 0 0 r8F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 0 r9E 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1 −1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 r10F 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 r11G 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 r12G r12H 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 r13F 0 0 0 0 −1 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r14I 0 0 −1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r15J −1 2 0 0 0

.
Here the row indices are the reactions 1, . . . , 15, and the column indices are
A,B,C,D,E, F,G,H, I, J, c1, c2, c3, c4, c5, (A1)
where {ci} is a basis of the kernel space of the stoichiometric matrix S. The vertical line
separates the indices of the chemicals and those of the kernel vectors. By inverting A,
we obtain the sensitivity matrix S. The result is S = −D1 sD2, where D1, D2 are the
diagonal matrices defined as
D1 = diag(r3A, r4B, r5C , r7D, r5Cr9E, 1, r5Cr11G, r5Cr11Gr12H , r14I , r15J , 1, 1, r5C , 1, 1)
−1,
D2 = diag(R3, R3, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, R3, 1, 1, R3, 1, 1)
−1,
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and s is defined as
s =

R3 0 −1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 R3 0 −1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R4 R2 0 0 −1 0 0 1 0 −R5 0 0 −R2 0 0
R4 R4 0 0 0 0 −1 1 0 −R5 0 0 −R2 0 0
sE,1 sE,2 0 0 −r6C r5C 0 R1 −r5C sE,10 0 0 sE,13 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −2 0 0 −1 0 0
sG,1 R1R2 0 0 −r6C r5C 0 R1 0 −R1R5 −r5C 0 −R1R2 0 0
sH,1 sH,2 0 0 r6Cr12G −r5Cr12G 0 −R1r12G 0 sH,10 r5Cr12G −r5Cr11G sH,13 0 0
r10F r10F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r13F 0 0 −r10F −1 0
r13F r13F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −2r13F 0 0 2r10F 0 −1
R3 R3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
r10F r10F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r13F 0 0 −r10F 0 0
sc3,1 R1R2 0 0 −r6C r5C 0 R1 0 −R1R5 0 0 −R1R2 0 0
r8F r8F 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 −2r8F 0 0 −r8F 0 0
R3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.
Here we have defined the factors Ri(i = 1, . . . , 5) by
R1 = r5C + r6C ,
R2 = r8F − r10F ,
R3 = 2r10F + r13F ,
R4 = r8F + r10F + r13F ,
R5 = 2r8F + r13F ,
and the components sm,i in s by
sE,1 = R4r6C + r5Cr8F ,
sE,2 = R1r8F − r6Cr10F ,
sE,10 = −2R1r8F − r6Cr13F ,
sE,13 = r6Cr10F −R1r8F ,
sG,1 = R2r5C +R4r6C ,
sH,1 = r5C (r10F r11G −R2r12G)−R4r6Cr12G,
sH,2 = r5Cr10F r11G −R1R2r12G,
sH,10 = r5Cr13F r11G +R1R5r12G,
sH,13 = R1R2r12G − r5Cr10F r11G,
sc3,1 = R2r5C +R4r6C .
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b. List of buffering structures
The network of Example 3 has the following fourteen buffering structures (and unions
of them).
Γ1 = ({A}, {3}),
Γ2 = ({B}, {4}),
Γ3 = ({D}, {7}),
Γ4 = ({E}, {9}),
Γ5 = ({H}, {12}),
Γ6 = ({I}, {14}),
Γ7 = ({J}, {15}),
Γ8 = ({G,H}, {11, 12}),
Γ9 = ({E,G,H}, {6, 9, 11, 12}),
Γ10 = ({C,E,G,H}, {5, 6, 9, 11, 12}),
Γ11 = ({C,D,E,G,H}, {5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12}),
Γ12 = ({C,D,E, F,G,H, I, J},
{5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15}),
Γ13 = ({A,C,D,E, F,G,H, I, J},
{1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15}),
Γ14 = ({B,C,D,E, F,G,H, I, J},
{2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15}).
Appendix B: E. coli central metabolism
c. List of reactions
1: Glucose + PEP → G6P + PYR.
2: G6P ← F6P.
3: F6P → G6P.
4: F6P → F1,6P.
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5: F1,6P → G3P + DHAP.
6: DHAP → G3P.
7: G3P → 3PG.
8: 3PG → PEP.
9: PEP → 3PG.
10: PEP → PYR.
11: PYR → PEP.
12: PYR → AcCoA + CO2.
13: G6P → 6PG.
14: 6PG → Ru5P + CO2.
15: Ru5P → X5P.
16: Ru5P → R5P.
17: X5P + R5P → G3P + S7P.
18: G3P + S7P → X5P + R5P.
19: G3P + S7P → F6P + E4P.
20: F6P + E4P → G3P + S7P.
21: X5P + E4P → F6P + G3P.
22: F6P + G3P → X5P + E4P.
23: AcCoA + → CIT.
24: CIT → ICT.
25: ICT → 2-KG + CO2.
26: 2-KG → SUC + CO2.
27: SUC → FUM.
28: FUM → MAL.
29: MAL → OAA.
30: OAA → MAL.
31: PEP + CO2 → OAA.
32: OAA → PEP + CO2.
33: MAL → PYR + CO2.
34: ICT → SUC + Glyoxylate.
35: Glyoxylate + AcCoA → MAL.
36: 6PG → G3P + PYR.
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37: AcCoA → Acetate.
38: PYR → Lactate.
39: AcCoA → Ethanol.
40: R5P → (output).
41: OAA → (output).
42: CO2 → (output).
43: (input) → Glucose.
44: Acetate → (output).
45: Lactate → (output).
46: Ethanol → (output).
d. List of buffering structures
The E. coli network exhibits the following 17 different buffering structures Γi = (mi, ri)
(i = 1, . . . , 17).
Γ1 = ({Glucose}, {1}),
Γ2 = ({Glucose,PEP,G6P,F6P,F1, 6P,DHAP,G3P, 3PG,PYR, 6PG,Ru5P,X5P,R5P,S7P,E4P,AcCoA,OAA,CIT,
ICT, 2-KG, SUC,FUM,MAL,CO2,Glyoxylate,Acetate,Lactate,Ethanol}, {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46}),
Γ3 = ({F1, 6P}, {5}),
Γ4 = ({DHAP}, {6}),
Γ5 = ({G3P,X5P, S7P,E4P}, {7, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22}),
Γ6 = ({3PG}, {8}),
Γ7 = ({Glucose,PEP, 3PG,PYR,AcCoA,OAA,CIT, ICT, 2-KG, SUC,FUM,MAL,CO2,Glyoxylate,Acetate,Lactate,Ethanol},
{1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46}),
Γ8 = ({X5P, S7P,E4P}, {17, 18, 19, 20, 21}) ,
Γ9 = ({CIT}, {24}),
Γ10 = ({2-KG}, {26}),
Γ11 = ({SUC}, {27}) ,
Γ12 = ({FUM}, {28})
Γ13 = ({Glyoxylate}, {35}),
Γ14 = ({X5P,R5P, S7P,E4P}, {17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 40}) ,
Γ15 = ({Acetate}, {44}),
Γ16 = ({Lactate}, {45}),
Γ17 = ({Ethanol}, {46}).
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